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The table below lists the specialist terms used in this book.  Additional terms are included that the Lepidopterist is 
likely to find in other works that lack their own glossary.  The table therefore provides a comprehensive list of 
terms used in works concerned with the study of Lepidoptera. 

Term Meaning 

aberration 

in entomology: a relatively rare form that can be distinguished from the normal in any 
species. 

in photography: a defect in lens design. 

abdomen               the hindmost part of the body of an insect, containing the digestive tract and in 
imagines genitalia. 

accession number   a code written on the data label of a specimen that corresponds to archival records for 
the collection. 

aedeagus               the sclerotized tube in male Lepidoptera through which passes the vesica or penis. 

allele any of the alternative expression (states) of a gene (locus). 

allopatry              occurring in different geographical areas. 

allotype               a paratype of the opposite sex to the holotypes. 

alkaloid 

a class of chemicals produced biochemically by plants; usually poisonous to and used as 
a defence against animals. Some lepidopteran larvae can extract and store these 
chemicals from their foodplant, without harm to themselves, to use as a defence 
against predators. 

anal fold              the part of the hindwing that covers the abdomen when the insect is at rest. 

anal margin            the inner edge of the hindwing, closest to the abdomen. 

anal plate             a plate of chitinised cuticle above the anal claspers of some larvae. 

androconia             specialised wing scales in male butterflies which are adapted to produce pheromones. 

aniline                a chemical (an aromatic amine) used as a stain for microscopic preparations. 

antenna (antennae)             elongated sensory organ attached to the head of an insect. 

antrum                 the posterior part of the ductus bursae often heavily sclerotized and connected with 
the sclerites of the sterigma. 

aperture               a circular hole situated between the lens and the camera shutter whose size regulates 
the amount of light reaching the film. 

apex                   the top corner of the forewing. 

apical                 adjective: describing features occupying the area of wing close to the apex. 
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Term Meaning 

apodeme                enfolded projection of the insect exoskeleton to which muscles are attached. 

apophyses              (anteriores and posteriores) apodemes or attachments for muscles operating the 
female ovipositor and genital apertures. 

aposematic adjective: advertising a warning conspicuously. 

apterous adjective: without wings. 

arboreal adjective: tree-living. 

artificial light       any form of lighting that is not sun or moonlight. 

aspirator              a device for catching ants without having to touch them. 

assembling             use of a female moth to attract males by pheromone attraction. 

basal                  adjective: describing features occupying the area of wing where the wings join the 
thorax. 

Batesian mimicry the resemblance of palatable species to unpalatable species which provides protection 
from predators. 

beating                technique for jarring larvae off their perches onto a waiting tray. 

beechwood creosote aromatic oil distilled from beechwood that is a natural fungicide and insect repel lent. 

bellows                a device for achieving, within limits, infinitely variable lens extension in macro 
photography. 

biochemistry the chemistry of life. 

blowing           a technique for preserving larvae by inflating and drying the empty skin. 

botany                 the study of plant life. 

breeding               the rearing of livestock from parents mated in captivity. 

bursa copulatrix the copulatory ducts and sac in adult female Lepidoptera, consisting of the ostium 
bursae, ductus bursae and corpus bursae. 

camera lucida          a microscope attachment that facilitates focusing for photomicrography. 

camphor              an extract of camphor wood that has a similar effect to beechwood creosote but is 
more volatile. 

Canada balsam          a naturally occurring resin that is water insoluble and is used to embed microscopic 
specimens. 

carcinogen             a chemical which causes cancer. 
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Term Meaning 

category               designates rank or level in a hierarchic classification. 

caustic potash         an alkali, potassium hydroxide, symbol KOH. 

cell                   open wing area bounded by veins. 

chemoreceptor sensory organ capable of detecting chemicals through taste or smell. 

chitin                 tough, lightweight insoluble protein that is the structural material of insects, as is bone 
in vertebrates and cellulose in plants. 

chorion shell of insect egg (ovum). 

chromosomes strands of genetic material in the cell nucleus carrying the genes. 

cilia                  the fringe on the outer margins of the wings of Lepidoptera. 

cladogram `family tree' treatment of relationships between species. 

claspers               genital structures of male insects that grasp the female genitalia during copulation. In 
larvae the anal claspers are the final pair of prolegs. 

climax vegetation      the natural stable vegetation that can exist in equilibrium with its environment, with no 
outside interference. 

cline                  a gradual and essentially continuous change of character in a series of contiguous 
populations; a character gradient. 

close-up photography photography in which the magnification ratio on the film is less than 1:1. 

club                   thickened or swollen apical end of the antenna. 

coccids                scale insects of the order Homoptera, used as larval food by some lycaenids. 

cocoon                 silken pupation shelter spun by larvae. 

composition            arrangement of subjects in the frame of a picture. 

congeneric             adjective: belonging to the same genus. 

conspecific            adjective: belonging to the same species. 

corner                 folded paper triangle used to store unmounted insects. 

costa                  leading edge of fore- and hindwings. 

coxa                   the first or basal segment of the leg. 

cremaster              constricted anal segments of the pupa bearing hooked hairs used for attaching the 
posterior end of the pupa to the silk pad spun by the larva. 
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Term Meaning 

cremastral hooks       microscopic hooks on the cremaster that attach it to the silk fibres of the cremastral 
pad. 

cremastral pad         pad of silk attached by larvae to pupation substrate from which pupa hangs. 

crepuscular            adjective: active at dusk. 

cryptic                adjective: a term used to indicate that the colour or pattern tends to conceal an animal 
by matching it to the background against which it lives. 

cubitus                the fifth main longitudinal vein (C) of the wing. 

cuticle                the non-cellular outer skin of insects consisting of protein and chitin; it is cast at 
moulting to allow increase in size. 

data                   figures relating to specific individual observations on a subject that can be used to 
develop information about that subject. 

depth of field         the depth of focus of a photographic image. 

description            
in taxonomy, more or less a complete statement of the characters of a taxon without 
special emphasis on those which set limits to the taxon or distinguish it from related 
taxa. 

desiccant              substance that absorbs water, strongly enough to dry out (desiccate) its surroundings. 

diagnosis              in taxonomy, a formal statement of the characters which distinguish a taxon from  
other similar or closely related coordinate taxa. 

diapause       
a period of suspended growth and development, usually accompanied by greatly 
decreased metabolism, permitting survival during unfavourable periods, such as winter 
or drought. 

diaphragm              circular structure of interlocking metal blades resembling the iris of the eye, used to 
vary the aperture of photographic lenses. 

diffraction            
effect produced by light waves passing through a hole small enough to cause 
interference of the waves. Causes lack of sharpness in photographs taken with very tiny 
diaphragm openings. 

dimorphic              adjective: the occurrence of the insect in two different forms_when the sexes are 
different they are called sexually dimorphic. 

disc                   the central area of the wing. 

discal cell            the large central area of the wing partly or completely bounded by veins. 

discocellulars         the short and weak transverse veins which form the distal margin of the discal cell in 
the wing. 
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Term Meaning 

distal                 adjective: furthest from the body. 

distasteful            adjective: possessing a bad taste.  In insects a defense mechanism against birds and 
mammals. 

diurnal                adjective: active during daylight. 

dorsal                 adjective: describing features on the back of an object. 

ductus bursae          the duct joining the corpus bursae in the female genitalia to the copulatory aperture or 
ostium bursae. 

ductus seminalis       the duct leading from the ductus bursae to the vestibulum or vagina of the female. 

ecdysis                the action of a larva in shedding its skin to reveal a new one or the pupa. 

eclosion               the emergence of an insect from the pupa. 

ecology                the study of relationships between creatures and their environment. 

ectoparasites parasites living on the outside of the body. 

endemic                adjective: confined to a particular geographical area. 

environment            the totality of physical, chemical and biotic conditions surrounding an organism. 

epiphysis an appendage on the tibia of the foreleg. 

ethology               the study of behaviour. 

evolution              a cumulative inheritable change in a population. 

exoskeleton      the external structural framework of an insect, made of chitin. 

exposure               the act of exposing photographic film to a light image.  (update for digital) 

exsertile adjective: able to be extruded from the body. 

extension tube        metal tube fitting between a lens and a camera body, used to increase the lens to film 
distance. 

exuvium                moulted or cast cuticle of the larva or pupa. 

eyespot                a coloured spot, ringed with a contrasting colour. 

faeces                 undigested animal waste excreted from the anus. 

falcate                adjective: describes a wing in which the apex is produced to a point that extends well 
beyond the level of the outer margin. 
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Term Meaning 

family                 an assemblage of related genera, separated from similar units (families) by a decided 
gap. 

femur                  the third segment of the leg between the trochanter and the tibia. 

fertile                adjective: able to lay viable eggs, i.e. a successfully mated female. 

film plane             the plane in which the film in the camera lies, usually parallel to the image plane. 
(update for digital) 

film speed             a measure of sensitivity of photographic film to light. (update for digital) 

flagellum              that portion of the antenna distal to the two basal segments, the scape and the 
pedicel. 

focal length           the distance of the image of an object from the lens when that lens is focused at 
infinity. 

foodplant              a plant used as food by an insect species. 

form                   colour or shape variation within a species. 

formicarium            a closed container for a living colony of ants. 

frass                  faeces of insect larvae. 

frenulum               a mechanism for holding hindwing and forewing together as one surface during flight. 

f-stop                 a series of fixed apertures of known size, which is constant for lenses of all focal 
lengths. 

fusiform adjective: cigar-shaped (like an aircraft fuselage). 

fynbos                 macchia which is the climax vegetation of the southern and western Cape Province. 

gene the unit of inheritance carried in a chromosome and is responsible for transmit ting the 
inherited characteristics of the parents to the offspring. 

genetics               the study of heredity. 

genitalia              organs used for either reproduction or oviposition. 

genotype               the totality of genetic factors that make up the genetic constitution of an individual. 

genus                  a group of related species. 

girdle                 silken strand spun as a sling around the thorax of certain butterfly pupae to allow it to 
hang horizontally or head upwards. 

glycerine              a viscous organic liquid that plasticises chitin. 
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Term Meaning 

gnathos                a single or paired structure of the male genitalia beneath the anus. 

grain structure       in photographic film, the microscopic particles of dye (in colour film) or metallic silver 
(black & white) that make up the image when viewed as a whole. (update for digital) 

gravid                 adjective: pregnant. 

gregarious             adjective: always found in the company of several companions of the same species. 

ground colour          the predominant colour of the wing contrasted to that of the pattern. 

guide number           a measure of the power of an electronic flash unit. 

habitat                the favoured type of terrain of a particular species. 

haemolymph             insect blood. 

hair pencil            a dense tuft of long hairs on the wings or bodies of male butterflies which are displayed 
during courtship and may carry pheromones. 

haustellum             the coiled proboscis in insects. 

head shield          the chitinous head covering of a lepidopteran larva, which serves as an anchor for the 
powerful chewing muscles. 

higher category        a taxonomic category of higher rank than the species; genus, family, order, phylum etc. 

hilltopping            the habit among male butterflies of frequenting prominent points in the terrain. 

holotype               the specimen selected and labelled as the fixed reference specimen for a species. 

honey-gland           
a shallow, usually transverse, slit or depression on the top of the 7th abdominal 
segment, into which several glands discharge a fluid which is imbibed by ants at 
tending lycaenid larvae. 

host plant              same meaning as foodplant. 

humeral vein          a short vein arising from the base of the hindwing and running towards the base of the 
costa; also known as the precostal spur. 

hydrocarbon            chemical compound of carbon and hydrogen. 

image                  the impression of an object projected by a lens. 
 

imago (imagines) final (usually winged) stage of an insect's existence 

indigenous             adjective: native to the area. 

inner margin           same as anal margin. 
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Term Meaning 

infinity               a point at which further movement of an object from a lens does not affect the 
distance of its image from the lens. 

instar                 the period between the hatching of the egg and the first larval moult, and the period 
between each successive moult until pupation. 

integument             the exoskeleton or wall of the insect body. 

jassids                plant lice of the order Homoptera. 

juxta                  a sclerotized plate beneath the aedeagus of the male genitalia. 

labial palpi           paired appendages arising from the insect labium; three-segmented in butterflies. 

labium                 fused mouthparts forming the posterior (ventral) wall of the mouth. 

larva (larvae)                 caterpillar; the feeding, sexually immature, development stage of an insect with a 
complete metamorphosis.  

lateral                adjective: describing features on the side of an object. 

leaf miner             popular term for certain families of microlepidoptera whose larvae live in tunnels 
between the epidermi of leaves, eaten out the parenchyma. 

lectotype              one of a series of syntypes which subsequent to the publication of the original 
description, is selected and designated through publication to serve as the `type'. 

lens                   
a curved piece of transparent material, e.g. glass, of higher refractive index than the 
medium surrounding it, e.g. air, that is capable of bending light rays reflected from an 
object so as to project an image of that object. 

Lepidoptera            order of insects to which butterflies and moths belong (literally_`scale wings', referring 
to the pigmented scales covering the wings). 

lepidopteran a member of the order Lepidoptera. 

lepidopterous adjective: of or pertaining to the Lepidoptera. 

life history           the complete life cycle of a butterfly or moth through ova, larva, pupa and imago. 

locus (loci) the location of a given gene on a chromosome. 

lunule                 crescent-shaped spot. 

macchia             dense, low vegetation of bushes and shrubs specially adapted to survive hot, dry 
summers. 

macro lens             a camera lens of special close focusing design. 

macrolepidoptera       an artificial grouping of larger species of Lepidoptera. 
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Term Meaning 

macrophotography photography in which the magnification ratio on film is greater than 1:1. (update for 
digital) 

magnification          the ratio of image size to object size. 

mandible               sclerotized dentate jaw of the larva. 

marginal               adjective describing features occurring along the outer wing margin. 

mating                 sexual pairing leading to fertilisation of the female. 

maxillae               paired mouthparts situated between the mandibles and labium, serving as accessory jaws and 
assisting in the selection of food by touch and taste. 

mean                   average value of a set of numbers. 

meconium            liquid containing the products of pupal metabolism, expelled through the anus of newly emerged 
imagines. 

media                  the fourth main longitudinal vein (M) of the wing; the basal half is lost in butterflies. 

medial                 adjective describing features occupying the middle area of the wing. 

median                 the middle vein of the wing. 

meranti             a variety of red hardwood that is relatively cheap and can be used to make excellent cabinets 
and storage boxes. 

mercurochrome a solution of red stain used in microscopy. 

mesothorax             the middle segment of the thorax, bearing the forewings and the midlegs. 

metamorphosis          the transformation from larval to adult form; referred to as complete in insects such as 
Lepidoptera, in which there is a non-feeding pupal stage, and incomplete in those insects such as grasshoppers 
which progress through a series of nym- phal instars. 

metathorax             the third segment of the thorax, bearing the hindlegs and hindwings. 

microlepidoptera       an artificial grouping of smaller species of Lepidoptera. 

micropyle              the tiny hole at the top of an ovum through which the fertilising sperm enters. 

mimic                  an organism that superficially resembles another of a different species so that one or both 
benefit. 

mimicry                the resemblance of one species to another occurring in the same area. 

morphology             the description and study of the structural characteristics, particularly those on the 
surface of the body. 
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model                  an  organism resembled by a mimic. 

mullerian mimicry similarity among several species that are distasteful or poisonous to a predator. 

mutant                 an individual whose genetic characteristics have been made different to those of its parents by 
some outside influence (e.g. ionising radiation). 

mutation               the process of change of genetic characteristics by outside influences. 

myrmecophilous       associated with ants. 

naphthalene            a solid aromatic hydrocarbon used as an insect repellent. 

 natural light         sunlight or moonlight. 

natural selection      the non-random selection of individuals from a population. 

neotype             a specimen selected as type subsequent to the original description in cases where the original 
types are known to be destroyed or were suppressed by the Com mission. 

niche                  the particular environment in which an organism lives. 

nicotine               the poisonous principal in tobacco, an effective natural insecticide often used un wittingly by 
smokers. 

nocturnal              active only at night. 

nominate               the first of two or more subspecies in any species to be named. 

notum                  the upper surface of the thorax 

ocellus                (plural: ocelli) a simple organ of sight at the sides of the larval head. 

order                  the major taxonomical subdivision of a phylum, e.g. Insecta, into groups with similar basic 
characteristics, for example all insects with wing scales are grouped in the order Lepidoptera. 

organophosphate a member of a group of organic compounds containing phosphorous, which are used 
widely as synthetic insecticides. 

osmeterium          a forked eversible scent-producing organ arising from the anterior margin of the prothorax in 
papilionid larvae. 

ostium bursae          the copulatory aperture at the entrance to the bursa copulatrix. 

outer margin           the area along the edge of the wings. 

oviposition            the act of egg laying. 

ovum                   (plural: ova)  the first stage in the life cycle of an insect (the egg). 

palp (or palpus)       (plural: palpi) one of a pair of segmented organs of the maxilla or labium in in sects, 
bearing sensilli. 
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Pampel's fluid         a mixture of preservative liquids designed to allow pickling of soft specimens with 
minimum drying and distortion. 

papillae anales        a pair of hairy lobes at the posterior end of the female abdomen, used in oviposi tion. 

parasite               an organism completely dependent on the tissues of another for its food. 

parasitoid             insects, the larvae of which parasitise (and usually kill) individuals of the host species. 

paratype             a specimen from the same series as the holotype upon which a species was originally based. 

parenchyma             the soft fleshy part of a leaf under the epidermis, eaten by certain young lycaenid larvae 
leaving the skeleton of the leaf behind, and by leaf miners. 

parthenogenesis        virgin birth_in insects this is not a rare phenomenon. 

pathogen               factor capable of affecting the health of an organism. 

patrolling             mate-location behaviour in which males fly almost constantly in search of females. 

pedicel                the second segment of the antenna. 

perching               mate-locating behaviour in which males sit at characteristic sites and dart off at passing objects. 

PERSPEX             trade name for a transparent plastic sheet made by Acrylic Products (Pty) Ltd from 
polymethylmethacrylate. 

phenotype             the appearance of an individual as a result of the interaction between genotype and the 
environment. 

pheromone           a chemical substance secreted by an individual which produces a response in other insects of the 
same species, or, as in the case of myrmecophilous but terflies, a response in other insects. 

phylogeny              the history of the lines of evolution in a group of organisms; the origin and evolu tion of higher 
taxa. 

phytophagous           plant-eating. 

phyto-predaceous  first plant-eating then changing to a predatory diet usually of other insects, in lycaenids 
and riodinids. 

pleiotropy the capacity of a gene to effect several characteristics, that is, several aspects of the phenotype. 

pleural                referring to the lateral surfaces of the body. 

 polymorphism           the existence of more than two forms in the same interbreeding population. 

population             a group of organisms of the same species living together in the same locality. 

postdiscal             distal to the middle or discal area of the wing. 

phylogenetics          the science of placing of species of living organisms in order of their evolution. 
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poikilothermic         cold blooded_cannot control body temperature. 

polycarbonate          a type of thermoplastic used to make clear sheeting. 

polyphagous            capable of eating many things (plants in the case of Lepidoptera). 

polyporous pith      a kind of microporous plant material used by entomologists to hold the minuten pins 
used to mount very small insects such as microlepidoptera. 

polypropylene          a tough thermoplastic used to mould very serviceable storage boxes for livestock, being 
immune to corrosion, sterilisable, non toxic and cheap_`TUPPERWARE' is made from it. 

postdiscal           adjective describing features occupying the area between the discal and submar ginal areas of 
the wing. 

predator               an animal that utilises two or more animals for food. 

PRESS-STIK          tacky putty manufactured and sold by Bostik Ltd, which is invaluable for sealing foodplant tubes, 
and is non-toxic. 

primary forest         forest that has not been altered by human activities. 

proboscis              the modified mouthparts of an insect, in Lepidoptera called the haustellum, formed into a long 
tube used to suck up liquid food, as does a drinking straw. 

prolegs                fleshy leg-like organs of abdominal segments 3 to 6 and 10 in larvae. 

prothorax              the first segment of the thorax, bearing the forelegs and a pair of spiracles. 

proximal               nearest to the base. 

pubescent hairy. 

pupa                   the non-feeding, post-larval immature stage of complete metamorphosis. 

quadrat square template of usually 1 m side length_used in sampling populations by al lowing a count of 
individuals in one square metre. 

race                   see subspecies. 

radius                 the third main longitudinal vein (R) usually with three to five branches in the forewing. 

ranking                the placement of a taxon in the appropriate category in the hierarchy of categories. 

rearing                raising livestock to adulthood in captivity, where the livestock could have been obtained as ova, 
larvae or pupae_as opposed to breeding (qv) where successive generations are reared in captivity. 

reflex camera        camera in which the viewfinder looks through a mirror angled at 45 degrees to give the same 
image as is seen through the camera's lens. 
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relaxing               the process of softening hard, dried insects by using water absorption to render the chitin 
pliable. 

reversing ring         special lens mount allowing a lens to be attached `back to front' on the camera. 

rugose                 having a roughened surface. 

saccus                a usually hollow apodeme directed anteriorly midventrally from the vinculum into the body 
cavity of the adult male. 

savanna                open grassy country with scattered trees or clumps of bushes. 

scales                 the microscopic pigmented plates (actually flattened hairs) attached to the wing surfaces of 
Lepidoptera, which viewed as a whole make up the patterns on the wings_they look like a coloured powder when 
rubbed off the wings. 

scats                  animal faeces. 

sclerite                a sclerotized plate, forming part of the exoskeleton or body wall of an insect, and surrounded by 
membrane. 

sclerotin              the brown substance produced by tanning of protein, deposited in certain areas of the 
exoskeleton producing hard, often  thickened plates or sclerites. 

sclerotized             hardened by the formation of sclerotin. 

secondary forest        a forest that has been altered by human activity and allowed to regenerate. 

segment                 a ring-like or tubular section of the insect body or its appendages. 

sensilla                (plural: sensillae) a sense organ. 

seta                    (plural:setae) a structure resembling a hair, arising from a socket. 

shaft                   that part of the flagellum of the antenna between the pedicel and the club. 

 setting               the process of mounting an insect specimen in such a way that its wings  are cor rectly displayed, 
and holding it in the correct position until dry and stiff. 

sex brand               mark on the wings of certain male Lepidoptera, made up of androconial scales. 

sibling species         pairs or groups of closely related species which are reproductively isolated but 
morphologically identical or nearly so. 

 

signum                  (plural: signa) a sclerotized patch or structure on the internal patch of the corpus bursae. 

silica gel              pieces of silicon dioxide that have been treated in such a way that they absorb  water 
reversibly_the water can be driven off in an oven, making it a  useful desic cant. 
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species             a population of interbreeding organisms sharing a common mate recognition  sys tem, 
reproductively isolated from  other such groups. 

species group           a group of closely related species  within a genus. 

specific mate re-         a set of genetically determined coadapted signals possessed by males and  

   cognition system females of a species that allow them to recognise one another as potential mates. 

   (SMRS)  

spermatheca             a storage sac for sperms, opening into  the vagina of the female. 

spermatophore           a sac containing sperms, deposited by the male in the bursa copulatrix of the  female 
during mating. 

spinneret               a tubular opening beneath the larval  head through which silk is extruded from  the silk glands. 

spiracles               the breathing holes of an insect, situated along the sides of the abdomen,  one per segment, 
leading into the  tracheal tubes. 

spur                    a movable spine-like structure found on  the mid and hind tibiae. 

sphragis             a hardened male secretion deposited  around the ostium bursae (female  copulatory opening) 
during mating, in  certain butterflies. 

standard deviation statistical measure of the spread of  values about the mean of a set of  numbers. 

statistics              the mathematical science of gathering  and processing data in such a way as to  provide 
information about the source of the data. 

sterigma                a sclerotized plate or plates surrounding the ostium bursae of the female. 

sternum                 the lower surface of the body. 

sternites               the sclerotized plates on the ventral surface of the abdomen. 

striated                covered with striae or minute lines. 

stochastic governed by the laws of probability. 

subapical               adjective describing features occupying the area of the wing immediately below its apex. 

subcosta                the second main longitudinal vein (Sc)  of the wing. 

subcostal               adjective describing features occupying the area of the wing immediately below  its costa (q.v.). 

subfamily              a section of a family, containing genera more closely related to one another than to other genera 
in the family. 

submarginal           adjective describing features occupying the area of the wing between the margin  and 
the postdiscal area. 
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submedian            adjective describing features occupying  the area of the wing below the middle or  central area. 

suborder                subdivision of an order into groups of  related superfamilies. 

subspecies              one or more taxonomically distinct populations within a species, occurring  in dif ferent 
geographical areas to each  other. 

subtornal               adjective describing features occupying  the area below the tornus. 

`sugaring'              the use of aromatic, sweet bait painted  on walls and tree trunks to attract  moths. 

superfamily             a group of related families. 

symbionts species or individuals living in symbiosis 

symbiosis system whereby two or more individuals of different species live together, each benefiting from 
the actions of the other. 

sympatry                the occurrence of two or more  populations in the same area. 

synonym                 one of two or more names that have been applied to the same species. 

syntype                 every specimen in a type-series in which no holotype was designated. 

 tail                    an outgrowth from the outer margin of  the hindwing. 

tarsus                  (plural: tarsi)_the foot or most  distal section of the leg, normally  formed of five segments. 

taxon                   (plural: taxa) a taxonomic group that is sufficiently distinct to be worthy of being distinguished by 
a name and to be  ranked in a definite category. 

taxonomy                the theory and practice of classifying organisms. 

teleconverter          special lens which multiplies (usually  by 2 or 3) the focal length of the lens when placed 
between it and the camera. 

tegumen               the upper basal section of the male  genitalia, the modified ninth tergite of  the abdomen. 

tergum              the upper surface of the body, joined by  the membranous lateral pleuron to the  sternum. 

tergite                 the sclerotized plates on the dorsal  surface of the abdomen. 

termen                  outer wing edge between apex and tornus 

territoriality          behaviour in which an animal patrols and defends an area from other animals of  the same 
species. 

territory              the area defended by an animal against  other members of its species and  oc casionally 
members of other species. 

tibia                   the fourth segment of the leg. 
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thoracic legs           true, jointed legs of a larva. 

thorax                  the chest of an insect, to which the  wings are attached, containing the  flight muscles. 

tornus                  the third (bottom) angle of an insect's wing, the other two being the base and the apex. 

trachea                 respiratory tubes leading from the spiracles to supply air to the various internal organs. 

trochanter the small second segment of the leg between coxa and femur. 

tubercles           paired, eversible organs on the 8th  abdominal segment of many lycaenid  larvae, functioning in 
ant association. 

tympanal organs sound detectors, or eardrums. 

type                    a zoological or botanical object which serves as the base for the name of the  taxon. 

type-locality           the locality at which the holotype, lectotype or neotype was collected. 

uncus                   the upper structure of the male  genitalia. 

valva                   (plural: valvae) the paired lateral  claspers of the male genitalia. 

variation               departure of the features of individuals  of a species from the norm described  from the type 
material. 

vein                    a structural strut of the wing, usually tubular and containing a trachea and  blood. 

VELCRO              trade name for a useful fastening  material which is supplied in two strips - the `hooks' and the 
`eyes' which  stick together in the same way as burrs to one's clothing. 

venation                system of wing veins. 

ventral                 the lower or undersurface of the body or  other structure. 

vesica                the penis, a membranous eversible organ partly or wholly contained in the  tubular aedeagus. 

vespertine active in the evening. 

vestigial only traces of the original organ remaining_having become inactive through lack of use. 

viable                  able to live and grow. 

vinculum                the ventral U-shaped body of the male genitalia; the modified ninth sternite  of the abdomen. 

wide angle lens        a lens capable of projecting an image with a field of view wider than the human eye is 
capable of. 

xylol                 an organic solvent immiscible with water, which dissolves Canada balsam and penetrates (but 
does not dissolve) chitin. 

zoologist               one who studies animals. 
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zoom lens               a camera lens with variable focal length  (and thus field of view). 

 

 


